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3 Volumes - Tailor Made For Beginners Who Are New To The Concept Of Making Money From Adsense.

Volume #1: The Adsense Goldmine What Adsense really is - that most of the average webmasters do

NOT know! The insider thinking and mind set that leads to Adsense wealth - again, this is what separates

the champion Adsense marketers from their mediocre counterparts! How to sign up for an Adsense

account in just minutes - and find out how to get approved a.s.a.p.! How to pick and choose profitable

niches and topics for your Adsense-optimized web sites! How to build a highly-profitable Adsense web

site - step-by-step! How to determine which alienated niche is profitable and which one is guaranteed to

make you broke... before even taking a dip! And much, much more! Volume #2: Adsense Traffic

Avalanche How to pump an avalanche of highly-targeted traffic into your Adsense sites! How to use

article content to funnel in laser-focused visitors into your Adsense web sites! Using a network of blogs to

cross-promote and compound your traffic manifold! How to use Video Marketing to drive in massive traffic

into your multiple Adsense web sites! How to apply Forum Marketing into your Adsense Trafficking

strategies! How to optimize your web site, keywords and descriptions for maximum results - traffic and

ads! Traffic-killing techniques you should AVOID using - leave it for those who didn't buy this manual. ;-)

How to add an influx of traffic and Adsense income via Social Networking! And so much more! Volume

#3: Profitable Adsense Tips How to maximize your Adsense profits in the fastest time possible - through

making small changes! The Adsense Profits Success Factors - learn how tweaking any of these factors

can see a jump in your Adsense revenue! Comprehensive list of Critical Adsense Mistakes you MUST

avoid (again, leave them for those who didn't buy this manual :-))! How to optimize your Adsense web

sites and ad placements for higher profits! Leverage on Social Bookmarking to boost your Adsense

revenue! And so much more! This is your incredible opportunity to discover how you too can boost your

monthly income by adding a new time-tested revenue stream to your arsenal of websites.
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